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GENER4L REGUL4TIONS. 

I.-Every Empl6yee will be furnishe~, (n application at 
the Superintendent"!! Office, with a copy of the Regulations 
of the road, or of such parts of them as may relate to his 
duties, and no one must take charge of Works or of 
any bnsiness on the road without first receiving a copy. 

2.-Every Employee is reqnired to make application for 
the Regulations relating to his duties, and to make him
self thoroughly acquainted with whatever instructions, 
printec~ or otherwise, may be given to him by the Super
intendent or by his order. 

3.-Employees who may be unwilling to co-operate 
cordially in carrying these Rules and Regulations into 
effect, or who may in any way be disposed to cavil at the!lJ, 
are requested not to remain in the service of the Company. 

4.-Everypersonemployed by the Company is expected 
to devote himself exclnsively to its service, during the pre
scribed hours of the day or night and to reside wherever 
he may be required. He must promptly obey all persons 
who may be in authority over him, and conform sttictly to 
the regulations that may be in force j and he will be liable 
to immediate dismissal for disobedience of orders, negli
gence or incompetency . 

. 5.-No one, whatever may be his rank, will be allowed 
to ABSENT HIMSELF FROM HIS DUTY without 
the permission of the head> of his Station or Office. 

- 6.-No one will be allowed to quit the Company'aser-



vice without giving, at least, one week's notice of his 
intention. 

7.-AII persons lem'ing the Company's service must 
deliver sli.ch of the Company's p1'6perty as may have been 
en~ust.ed to their c~re, to the persons duly appointed to
r!)C('ix0, it. 

8.--.;..Rlldeness O}' incivility to passengers will, in all cases. 
mc(,t wit,h IMMEDIATE PUNISHMENT. 

9.-'All parties in places of trust must report any mis
lIon,,1ui't or negligence, afie,'ting the safety of the' Road, tallt 
ron, come to their knowledge; arid their withholding any 
IlUllli;",it4formation will be considered as a proof of 
NE.GLECT or INDIFFERENOE on their part. 

lO.-All employees of the Oompany are required to ex'"' 
edciB8't'le greatest care andwa.tchfltlness, to prevent injurYt 
oBuiiamige, to i)ersons or property, and iBdoubtful, cases 
~o tal.4a':the safe side. Where the insh'uctions may not 
bf}mqcleJ'stood, they shall 80 act as in no way to compro-: 
wj~51}~, ~~fety of the roaq, s~eking ,afterwards, with, the 
fiJiltt ~o:.tu:jlity, tlJe necessary explanation froP1 the pl'Op<;>l7 

!l3J,IWJlH~s" 
,;;U.r.-;iNJ) smoking will beca1l0wecl in any of the Freight. 
lJJottse5, ,on.on the Engines or Tendem, I'lOl~On the Baggage. 
~linglll!l;or Freighv Cars, ,exceptin sueh places as ul.a~ 
~i1'Mo~tki. for that purpose. • 

12.-Each Conductor, Engineer, S,tationMastm', Master 
~/AjtJM:l&Jaepail's, Switch 1'emler, RJ1ild F.Qxema1.l, I\l:llst 
:&'BStl,llll" 41~ possession,· a ~opy of the Time 'l:able 4!l\Q; 
RegulatitWHi (!leg ill force;1 and they al'O ~:&QUUt~1;>\\\>i 
~AQ~,I;Q.~~Vf;S \I;lfo~'med, QY fR~~U.ENl' .ENQ,YI-
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RIES, at the Terminal Stations, or at su?h other places as. 
may be appointed, of any chaDges 'in the regulations that 
may be made. They are to adhere faithfully to the pre
scribed regulations, and have NO discretionary power to 
vary from them, unless such variation may be Decessary for 
the SAFETY of ther0ad:; and they must immediately 
I'eport all such deviations, with the cause thereof. 

I3.-Such persons as are, l1y law or by regulations, re-' 
quired to wear Badges, must not appear on duty without 
them. 

l4.-In case of collision, it will be assumed that tlia' 
Engineers and Conductors of BOTH TRAINS have 
neglected some of the precautions, whether written or not, 
which are necessary for the safeLY of the Road. 

I5.-All IJersons, when at work upon the track, are' 
'strictly enjoined to GIVE NOTICE of any obstruction 
caused by the work, by exhibiting the proper signals of 
caution or danger at a distance of at least EIGHTY RODS 
in each direction from such obstruction; and all Conduc
tors and Engineel!s' are required to' RESPECT signals
when so exhibited. 

I6.-Track-repairers MUST REPORT every instance 
0f neglect on the part of Engineers to respect THEIR 
SIGNALS; and Engineers and Conductors must repor~ 
all cases where Track-repairers FAIL TO EXHIBIT 
Signals where required. 

I7 • ..,-Any alterations which may be made in these 
histvilctions, will accompany the Time Tables, as special 
inst~uetions,. a,nd will ~ntililu~ in force only so IODs,ast1:o, 
T~e''l;able to. wl9,cldhEl,J are- at~eh,ed centinue illUSll, 



" 
SIGNALS. 

I.-ALL F'lags or Lantems,if RAPIDLY MOVED, 
or SWUNG to and fro, are SIGNALS OF DANGER. 

2.-A RED FLAG BYDA Y, and a RED 
LANTERN BY NIGHT, when SHEWN, or SWUNG 
on the track, are SIGNALS OF DANGER, on seeing" 
w,hich the Engineers must STOP the Train. All Signals 
violently given, are also to be considered Signals of 
DANGER. Red Flags or red Lanterns will NEVER 
BE USED as Signals of caution only, but always of 
DANGER. 

3.-A BI-COIOURED FLAG (combined, red ancI 
white), or a ~REEN LIGllT, is a Signal of CAUTIONr 

and when exhibited, Engineers must proceed SLOWLY. 

4.-TWO WHITE LIGHTS, placed HORIZON-, 
l' ALLY, are used for all Switches, whIle on the MAIN 
T·RADK :-they will shew RED LIGHTS in all other, 
posiLions. ,. 

!i.-ONE large WHITE LIGHT 111U8t always beexhi
bited on the FRONT OF ALL ENGINES on the road, 
after dark. 

6.-TWO RED Lanterns will be hung on the rear 
of all Trains that are on the road after sunset jthe Lanterns· 
must be hung horizontally, as FAR APART as the cars 
will admit. 

7.-A RED FLAG,-and at night a RED LAN
TERN-:-placed on the FRONT of an Engine, indicates 
that the. Engine or Train is to be followed by I',mothetr 

B.:-ONE sound of the, Whistle is the Signal to stop. 



and to APPLY the Brakes; TWO sounds of the Whistle 
is the Signal to LET GO the Brakes.-and when not in 
motion,-of STARTING the Train. 

9.-THREE sounds of the Whistle is the Signal FOR 
BACKING the Train. 

1 D.-SEVE RAL rapid sOL,nds of the Whistle is the 
Signal for wooding up. 

11.-EVERY Passenger or Freight Train must be 
furnished with a SIGNAL CORD, connecting the rear 
Car of the Train with the Whistle or Gong of the r ngine, 
for the notification of the Engineer in an emergency. 
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REGULATIONS for RUNNING TRAIN~ 
'"". '" 

l.--="'All Trains moving South have the rightf'lf 
the Road against Trains of their own Class monpg 
North. . . 

2.-Passenger Trains have a right to the Road aKainst 
.all other Trains. . 

. 3.-Passenger Trains moving North go on ,Mililf 
siding at the regular paising place, and if the Tram 
moving South does not anil'e on time the North:":' . , J 

ward bound Train will w!lit thirty minutes beblollfi 
regular time, and if the Train due does nllt theft 
arrive, both Lecome irregular" and mUHt pro'ceaQ 
slowly, sending a Flag ahead at least half a lll;ije, 
when passing round curves, or where the view ,)s, 
obstructed. . . 

. 4.-If the Passenger Trains moving South do ,~c;:>t 
find the Northward bound Train at the place appoim0Ji 
for meeting :-the Train moving South is to wait ten 
minutes, aud if the Tniin'due, does not then al'l'i\'~~,rf 
to proceed keeping ten minutes behind time at ~acrh, 
station. 

,5.-The regular Freight :Trains haye the right of Rami 
against all irregular Trains, and irregular Trains: ritn~ 
never run on the time of any regular Train . 

. ', a,-The Freight Train.~ movIng South bavetbe riglle
of. the Road against Freight Traibs movmg N0rth~ilit¥ 
latter must go on the'Sidings' at the Passing' piaces. Ofll 

·'~ .... Wheu the Freight. Trains moving iIi eith~r 
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direction do not meet the Passenger Trains at the regular 
passing places, as appointed on the Time Tables in force: 
they are to wait until the Train due has passed, or until 
they receil'e ~uch intelligence of it as will enable them to 
proceed with safety. They are to be careful in so doing 
not to mn on the time of any other Train. 

S.-Ifthe Freight Trains moving North do not meet 
the Freight Train moving South at the passing place, on 
time j the Northward bound Train must wait thirty 
minutes; and then proceed as directed for passenger Trains, 
(in paragraph Ko. 3,) unless such detention has placed 
them on the time of some other Train in which case 
they are to wait until all,due Trains have passed, and 
until the Road is clear by the Time Table. 

9.-If the Freight Trains moving South do not find 
the Freight Train moving North on the Siding at the 
appointed passing place, they are to proceed as prescribed 
for passengel: Trains, in pamgraph No.4, taking care not 
to mn on the time of any other Train. 

lO.-When a Train Tollows another, the forward 
Train mnst carry the prescribed Signal, on the front 
of the Engine; (a red Flag by day: a red Lantern by 
night,) and the following Train must never approach 
neafer than two miles ii'om the forward Train, except at 
Stations. 

ll.-If two regular Trains meet, each, carrying a 
Flag, the Train moving North, and the one following 
it, must remain on the Siding until both Trains 
moving South have passed. 

12.-All irregular and working Trains must be run.o 
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M not to be in any case on the time of the regular 
Passenger or Freight Trains; and they must, in all caSes, 
be on the sidings at least fifteen minutes before aTrain 
is due by the Time Table. 

13.-Regular Trains must not, on any considera
tion, Le run ahead of their Time. ' 

14.-A continued sound of the Whi.§tle of all 
Engines mllst be made when approaching any Station, 
half a mile before arrivin~ at it; and the Bell must 
be rung 80 rods fr0111 each lel'el road crossing, and must 
be continued ringing until th'e'Crain has entirely crossed it. 

15.-Trains mld never arrive at any Terminal Sta
tion ahead of their time, nor at any Stations except as 
:allowed in tlie Time Tables. 

16.-In all cases when a Train, of whatever descrip
tion it may be, is stopped on the ma}n Track, except when 
on time and at a regular stopping place, a flag by day 
and a light by night must be sent at least 80 rods in each 
direction, to warn approaching Ti·ains. It will be the duty 
of the Conductor, 01' person in charge of the train, to have 
this duty performed. 
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:REGULATIONS FOR STATION MAS· 
TENS. 

I.-BEFORE the arrival of each Train, he must be 
careful to ascertain that all SWITOHES IN THE 
NEIGHBOURHOOD OF HIS STATION are in the 
proper position: That the Track and Siding are free from 
all obstruction, and that tho crossings near his Station 
are kept clear. SWITOHES MUST ALWAYS BE 
ON THF MAIN TRAOK, EXOEPT WHEN IN 
AOTUAL USE; the Station Mastel' will in all cases 
be held responsible for their propel' position. HE WILL 
ALSO be held responsible for MAINTAINING THE 
PRESORIBED SIGNALS on the SWITOHES, or 
.other places, as may be directed. 

2.-He will see that all the buildings at his Station, are 
k,ept in' good order, and must be careful after the passage 
-of EVERY TRAIN, to see that THEY, as well as all othel' 
property about the Station, are SAFE FROM FIRE. 

He will be particular to see that Passengers' luggage is 
,(Ielivered with all possible despatch, and that what is not 
-elaimE;d, is TAKEN CARE OF, AND REPORTED 
to this Office without delay. 

S.-In case of accident to any Train on the Road, he will 
upon re~eiving information thereot; act in such way as to 
give the earliest 1J088ible assistance, and to prevent as 

muc.h as possible a~y subseql!ent detention, but at the, 
lame time must be careful NOT IN ANY WAY TO 
:ENDANGER OTHER'TRAINS. or interfere with tho 

, .. ' .' .. . ~ 
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Rules respecting the places of meeting as given to th. 
Conductors. 

In case of any damage to the Track, or any of the 
structures on the J'oad, coming to his knowledge, he must 
IMMEDIATELY dispatch some person to notify the 
Track rcpail'cl's, and he will also SEE PERSONALLY 
that. it is promptly repairecl,-and in case the regular Track 
repairers are not at hand, be will employ ot4ers to repair 
it, taking, if necessary, the proper measures to vlarn Trains 
approaching the spot. 

4.-It will behis duty to see that persons employed about 
the Station, in his charge, or on the Trains while at his 
Station, properly perform their duties, and are civil to 
Passengers of every Class. duly and promptly reporting to 
this Office every derilection of duty on their part. 

5.-He wil1 be careful to notice that a proper SUPPLY 
OF WATER is kept in the Tank, and that a sufficient 
quantity of wood is kept on hand, and sawed, any deficiency 
iii. either to be immediately reported to this Office, and the 

cause of such deficiency. He will also take care that 
Wood, as well as all other Stores, are economicaly expended 
especially that there be no waste of Oil, orFuel. 

6.-He must not on any account allow Cars or 
other obstructions to remain on the Main Track. . 

'T.-He will attend to the sale of Tickets at his Station, 
he will receive and dispatch Freight, and deliver such as 
arri~es at his Station. For all freight he receives, he will 
give receipts, pr~vided duplicates are furnished describing 
the goods, ready for signature j one of these to be filed fm' 
reference in his· Office. For all goods arriving at hiM 
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Station over the road, he will be careful TO OBTAIN 
PROPER RECEIPTS BEFORE DELIVERING 
THEM TO THE CONSIGNEES, and in no case part 
with them unles~ upon WRITTl<-N ORDER OR RE
CEIPT OF THE CONSIGNEE. 

S.-He must use every exertion for the expeditious 
discharge of Station duties, and for ensuring punctuality 
of the Trains; and must not ON ANY CONSIDERA
TION detain the Trains beyond their regular time for' 
starting, nor allow others to do so. 

9.-With all goods dispatched or forwarded from Ilis 
Station, he will send with each consignment a Way Bill, 
in the prescribed form, entering the same in his "GOODS 
OUT BOOK" ; he will in all cases sign the Way Bill 
as "STATION MASTER SENDING." All Goods 
arriving at his Station will be accompanied with a Way 
Bill, which must be checked over with the goods, to 
ascertaiLi if they me correctly delivered, and tIlen signed 
by him as" STATION MASTER RECEIVING"; it is 
then to be CAllEFULLY ENTERED npon his
" GOOI?S INWARD BOOK." 
10.-When the Way Bill with goods inwards has been

signed, it will be considered as an acknowledgment that 
the goods alTived, and the Station };faster will be held 
accountable for them. When Goods do not arrive 
accOl'ding tothe Bill-The Way Bill is not to be signed 
nor entered, and all particulars of the deficiency must be 
promptly reported the same day. 
l1.:-He must make a If AlLY REPORT of Ticketssold 

in the form furnished, transmitting the same DAILYtouu. 
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,O,ffic.e, .with t~e proc~edJl j th,is remittanc(lm~sL be made 
by t' 'c::fil'st regular Train to TOI:onto, after the close efthe 
(by's bu~iness repoited j IJe mnst also make a "WEEKLY 
REPORT" of the Traffic husiness of his Station, 
"I.\W ARDS AND OUT\V ARDS," for which printed 
Forms are fUl'lli,hcll. 

12.-He must make a DAILY report to this Office 
of the EXACT TIME of [he ARRIVAL 01' DEPAR
TUH.E of all Trains, regular or irregular, at or from hif\ 
Station, and he must take care to ascertain, at all con
venient times, if the time at his Station agrces with the 
time in this Office, by compariug his Time Keeper with the 
Oonductor's vVatchC3. 

13.-He must report minutely every accident, however 
trivial, with all attending particulars, giving the names of 
parties in charge of the particular d~l?artment or work .in, 
which it occurs. 

n.-He will in aU cases remember that all charges oq 
(jwdl' are PAYABLE ON DELIVERY, and that IF 
THE CHARGES ARE NOT COLLECTED THE 
GOODS MUST BEON HAND. HE will be DEBITED 
with all freight charges to be collected at his Station. 

Hi.-I-Ie must not on any occasion, be ABSENT FRO~ 
HIS STATION, without first reporting to .this Office,. 
and obtaining permi~sion IN WRITING, and giving an 
opportunity to place a competent person IN OHARGE 
dUl'ing his absence, in case of illness he must immediately 
report, and cause a cOlPpete~t 1)e1"8on to pe1form his dutie~ 
~Iltil relieved. . 

l6.~In ~ll ca~eS :w'here thel'() Qr a"Q-¥ ~t4eJ: il)~tructi.@DI. 
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hereafter given him may not be understood or the least 
doubt exists as to their interpretation, he will immediately 
write to tllis Office for explanation, AS NO EXCUSE 
WILL BE ADMITTED FOR MISTAKES OR MIS
APPREHENSION. 

17 .~If any obstruction exists on the main Track, 
which cannot be removed in proper time, the Station 
Master must send a flag each. way, at least 80 rods, to 
wam approaching Trains, and for this service every 
employee is bound to obey the Station Master. 
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'FREIGHT AGENTS. 

T!:'e Freight Agents, at the Terminal Stations will be 
required under the general instructions of the Superinten
dent to manage all the Freight business of the road which· 
may have connexion with their respective Depots. 

They will be held I esnonsible for the puuctua,j dispatch' 
-of Freight by the Tl'alll~, and for ~he due delivery of such 
as may arrive over'the road, in accordance with the Way 
Bills accomlJanying it, as well as for the regular shipment 
of such as is required to be for:;varded over the Company's 
Wharves. In all cases taking sufficient receipts for its de
livery in the forill that may be prescribed. 

In, }:lispatching Freight it will be their c1uty to -see that 
it is properly loaded and so disposed as to be readily, ac
cessible, when destined for delivery at any of the Way 
Elt!ttions, and to take care that the .conductol'So placas the 
Cars in the tr.ain that they' may be conveniently left 
where required with the least possible delay. 

It wilJ, be their most 'importaRt duty to ,see that all goods 
wb,ether going Out\val'ds or coming Inwards, are accom
panied by Way Bills, Iuade olit 011 the prescribed Forms, 
and to have them duly.entered on the Books of their office, 
and especially to ascertaiu·that the rates are levied accord~ 
ing to the established Tariff, 01' to such special contracts 
as he may be advi~eol of by the Superintendent, and to 
report to him any deviatitm that may have been made 'by: 
any of tlie 09mpapy's Ag€lltdrom those rates. 

It 'will be their c1uty to. cnquire into anclreport upon all 
B 



Cl18es where Freight may be claimed to have been lost or 
where it has been detained, missent, or damaged; to ascer
tain, when possilJle, the cause thereof, and to make the 
same known to the Superintendent. 

They are to keep an accurate record 6f all the Freight 
llusiness of their respective Termini, in such Forms or 
Books as m~y 'be directed, and to make retmns thereo£1o 
tlie Superintendent, at sllch times and in such· forms" as 
may be by him directed. 

~rhey are on no account to deliver Freight to its o\vners 
or consignees, until th(l charges are paid, unless in cases 
where special directions to that effect may. be given to 
thcm in writing, bytheSuperintendentj nor arc they to 
ddh cr any without receiving a proper and sufficient 
receipt thel'efor, bearing in ll1111tl that the goods must 
alwhYs be ill theil' hands, 01' the charges must have b'een 
colllchl. 

They are to Sign all Way Bills of goods sent out as 
"Freigllt Agent Sending," and all Way Bills cif 
Goods al'l'i\"ing as SOOIl as the goods are checked cift' and 
ascertained to be cOlTect as "Freight Agent 
Receiving," and these lattel' must be filed for reterenee 
in the Freight Office. They are in no case to sign receipts 
for goods to be forwarded, unless such receipts al'e fttr
nished by the -Consignor in dtlplicate, and one of them 
retained in the Freight Office for refercnce j such receipts 
must fully describe the goods, and state the name and 
address of the Consignee, and theil' weight, together with 
the name of the Station to which they are to be sent and 
their further destination, if to be forwarded. Much ifu-
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portance is attached to the strict enforcement of this rule .. 
It is also their duty to see that the Conductor, Engi

neer, Breaksmen, and all other persons employed 011 the· 
Freight Trains, properly perform their duty, while engaged. 
about the Depot; as they will then be considered a~ under 
the direction of the Freight Agents, 80 far as the working' 
the Freight business is concerned. 

'fhey are to pay all monies received by them in.to. 
this office, at lea~t once in each week, and oftener jf 
necessary, and to make out the Weekly and Monthly 
Statement as l'equired. 

Generally it will be their duty to see that the" Freight 
Tariff' and Conditions," which may be in force at the time,' 
is strictly enforced. . 
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REGULATIONS FOR CONDUCTORS. 

I.-The Conductol' will have entire charge and control 
of the Train, and of all persons employed on it, disre
garding orders from any but the Superintendent: he will 
be responsible for its movements while on the road. 

2.-He will be responsible for having his Train made 
up and at the Station thirty minutes before the stalting 
time, and' must in: all, cases report the cause, when his 
Train is delayed beyond that time. He inust start his 
Train from each Terminu~ precisely at the appointed time, 
and must cause it to be run according to the rate appointed 
by the time table in force, caJ:efully reporting every' deviation 
and the .cause thereof. 

3.-He must see that the i'egulations of the Road are 
observed by those under him j and it is his duty to report 
immediately any negliict of duty on the part of Engine:. 
men, Brakemen, or others employed on it. . 

4.-He must see before starting his Train from any' 
Terminal Station, that his cars are clean, and in good and 
safe order; particularly examining the Wheels, Axles, 
Brakes and Spl;ings, and' while on the road, that the 
Routine duties of those employed on the Trains, whether 
detailed in these instructions or otherwise, are faithfully 
attended to.' 

5.-He must see that he has upon the Train, proper 
Signal Flags, and a sufficient number of Lanterns, for 
fbrming the Signals, as preScribed by the l'egulations of 
the road, spare Shackles and Pins, Oil, and waste. 

6.:.::....lIemust see th~t 'he has a Signal Cord properly 



·connected, and that he is provided with the customary 
Papel's, 1>1spatch Bag and B;';xes. 

7.-Conductors must be careful neyer to make the 
Signal for starting, while Passengers are getting into or 
out of the Cars, and should in making it, stand near the 
front end of the front Passenger Car. It is his duty also 
to bare the Bell on the Engine rung, at least wn minutes 
plior to the time of Starting, and to notify Passengers that 
the t:me is up, at least two minutes before starting t4e 
Train. He must notify P~ssenge.rs on approaching each 
Station. 

S.-He will call the attention of the Repairer of Cars; 
or of the Statiop Agent in his absence j-to any damage 
which may have been done to the Cars, or to any which 
Jlll}' come tq his knowleclge, tlUl.t it may be promptly 
.corr('(:ted, and he mt1~t notice these in !lis Reports j also 
stating the n\llTle o,f.t~e offieer to wholu~e r~pol'ted the 
repairs required. 

9.-1Ie is responsible fOf attaching the Tail Lamp or 
Lamp~, to the 11\"t C~r of th~ Tr~ill, an.d n;J.¥s~ see that tl1e 
Red Flag o~ Signal Lant~rn is. upon the E;ngine, when hii;! 
train is to be follo,ved by m~o~her. When a Car is 
detached on the Way,' he ~u~t seetha~ the t~;l lamp or 
ra~ps are removed, and re-attnched to the T,·ain. .. 

lO.-He will make no stops longer than are nece.ssl,'ry 
for the Lusinessof the Road. And he must not stop to 
take on or let off Pas8engers o~hel;than at th~ re()'u~ar ~top-

, " .' 0, c 

ring places, except on writt~p order of the St).peri,ntendent. 

11 --; Wbe.n~ye~ an :E; ~tra Tr~in or ~ ngit;l~ is to fC)llo~ 
anothel', notice thereofri1l1st be given to the forwar4 Train, 



~nd the O:onductor must notify the Station Masters and all 
Conductol'S whom he meets, of the fact, besides calTying 
the proper Signal, and when he arrives at the Station 
'beyond which lw is directed, NOT to flag the Train fol
~owing him, he is to notify the Station Agent, or other 
person in charge of the fact, ill ~order that he may giye 
~otice thereof to other Conductors or persons interested. 
Trains when they are to be followed by Extra or irregular 
Trains, MUST NOT on any account be STOPPED, 
WHERE THE VIEW FROM BEHIND IS NOT 
CLEAR, FOR A DISTANCE SUFFICIENTLY 
~REAT TO STOP A TRAIN AFTER COMING 
~NTO SIGHT. Should such a stoppage become una
voidable, a propel' SIGNAL MUST BE SENT BACK, 
to stop approaching Trains. 

12.~He is not to permit the sale of Book~, Papers, <lr 

Refreshments in the Cars, without a written license frol1\ 
the l3uperintendent. 

13.-He :must not allow any person to ride in the Bag
gage Car, eX,cepting the Baggage Mastel'; nor must he 
permit Passengers under any pretence, to stand on the 
Platforms of the Cars. 

14.-It will also be his duty to prevent Passengers 
endangering themselye~, by imprudent exposure. In the 
event of any pa~senger being drunk 01' disorderly, to the 
annoyance of others, he must use all gentle means to stop 
the nuisance, failing which, he must for the safety antI 
convenience of all, exercis~ his authority, and keep him in 
a separate place, until he arrives at the next Station, where 
th.9 fass~nger must be left. 
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15.-It is tbe Conductor's dilty to check the Enginemen 
when they'nih unsafely, ancl to prescribe to them, when 
he sees fit, the regular rates alllYWed on the Tabler' or 
slower rates, if th'3 Track is in bad order, and to require of 
him attention to the Rules of the Road; negligence or 
recklessness, on tbe part of an Engineman, will be taken 
as a proof of the inefficiency of the Conductor; unless such 
conduct, has been duly and distinctly reported, on evel'y 
occasion of its taking place. He will at the same time; 
treat the Engineman with that consideration due to his 
very responsible duties; he is always to' advise with 
him in cases of difficulty; and when any doubt existshe~ 
as well as the Enginemall, are required'to act on the safe 
side. 

16.-ln case of Accident, by which the Train is stopped 
or Passengers injured, the Conductor must remain by the 
Ti'ain; but despatch immediately, intelligence to the Trains 
coming from, each way, what course to pursue, and for 
this or any other' purpose connected with the accident, it 
will be the duty of Track Repairers, Persons in charge of 
or,employed on Gravel and Freight Trains, and of all other 
Employees of the road, to render such Service as he may 
require. Carc must be taken to station men .with Red 
Flags by day, and Red Lauterns by night, in each direc
tion from the. spot, at a sufficient distance to 
allow approaching Trains to stop. The Superinten
dent is to be notified as. soon as it is possible to do so, of 
any accident, and the messenger must be directed to deliver 
his errand in person. 

17 -He will also if necessary, 'senel to the several Depots 
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for assistance; and for Medical Aid if wanted: for w hi6h 
pmpose Conductors should make themselves acquainted 
with the. names and residences of· Physicians and Smgeons, 
living nesr the l'oad. 

IS.-The Conductor will take the best measures within 
his reach, to have the Train forwarded with the least pos
sible delay. When the Train is ready to proceed, the 
Whistle Signal for wooding-up, will be used, to call in 
the men stationed out . 

. 19.-Great importance is attached to the prompt delivery 
of Letters, Way Bills and Dispatches, consigned to the 

. c;re of a Conductor, and any neglect in this particular, will 
be severely dealt with. 

20.-The Freight Conductor is expected 10 do his 
duty promptly and with dispatch, at the Stations, and to. 
run with regularity when not interrupted by delays in· the 
Trains, and to be at all times mindful that he is running 
his'rl'ain to do the business of the road. 

'21.-He is expected to attend to the making up of his 
Train, and to the reasonable requirements of the Station 
Masters, under whose directions he will consider himself, 
in so far as the business of the Station at which he may 
be, i~ concerned. 

22.-He must ASCERTAIN befoi'e leaving each 
Statio~, the' DESTINATION OF THE GOODS con
tained in the Cars, he takes therefrom; and it is his duty 
t() tllike cha;ge of and deliver to the propel' persons, all way 
b~lls of the goods sent bythistrain, as well lI!S any other 
letters, papel's, 01' dispatches; which may be entrusted to 
him by the Oflicel'sof the Company. - He will also be· 
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flceountable for tbe due delivery of Way Freight at ~w 
proper destination . 

. 23.-It will be his duty to see that the DOORS of 
Freight Cars are always closed and locked; and keep the 
Brakemen at their Propel' Stations jwhenever del~y 

occurs at a Station, from Freight being improperly 
!ltowed, he is required to report the circumstance on the 
same day. 

24.-He will have leisure on the road to examinE) th~ 
Wheels, Brakes and Journals of his Cars, and can have no 
excuse for allowing them to be neglected, or the Journals; 
to become heated on the Road. It will therefore always be 
presumed that the Conductor is inattentive to his duties 
if they al'e neglected. 

25.-It will be his duty to make himself acquainted as 
far as pl'acticable with the ,condition of the goods con
yeyed in the Tl'Ilin, and when they are so stowed as to be 
liable to damage, to change the stowage, or leave them at 
one of the Stations, if necessary to he forwarded more 
safely by another opportunity. 

26.-It is a vel'y important pmt of his duty to attend 
strictly to the remO\'al of empty Car!', from Sidings where 
they are not wanted. Timber Tl'Ucks" and other Cal'S, 
must be collected when empty, and l'cturned with the least 
possible delay, to the points where they are dgain to be 
loaded. 
27.-If from any cause, it becomes necessary to leave a 

Car, 01' Freight in any shape, where it dtnes not belong, he 
shall note the facts on the Back of the Way Bill, and give 
notice ill writing to the Master of the Station where left,. 
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without delay, and sR!;Ill use .all.other means in his. power, 
~o have t1;le same forwarded to its propel' destinlltiun, with 
tb,e !~\lSt PQsr;i ble delay; and in llU case must it remain 
c;)Ve,r twenty~fOlll' pours, even if the Oonductor of another 
Traif!. be obliged to leave some from his Train to 
take it; perish~bl~ property must not be so left. Agents 

. are autho\"ize~ t~ discriminate as to the kind of Freight to 
have the prefe,rence. 

~8.-:I:Ie Wi.1l ~,ee that !;Ill ~witches are left in their proper 
I1o~it!on, !If tel' pe 4.~~ passed 01'. u~ed them. 

29.-The proper Station for the Oondu~tol' of the Freight 
,T,r!\in, whi,le tge Train is in m9tion, i~ on the la~t Oar of 
th~ Train .. 

30.-While waiting at Stations, lIe will do such switch
ing as may be required by the Station Agent. 

31.-Conductors of both Passenger and Freight Trains, 
must make all such retUl"ns 01' repolts as may be required 
by the Superintendent, of the Business of their Trnins; 
and especially are thf'y to repQrt circumstantially, in writ
ing, every accident happening to the injury of their 
'rrains, or of Qther8, as well as all accidents occUl"ring on 
the ro;td that may come under their notice; for 
which purpose they ,vIIi be furnished with the prescribed 
Blank Forms, and it is their duty to apply for and keep a 
proper supply of the Forms required. 

32 • ...:...Conductors are )·equired to compare and regulate 
their Watches by the Clock in the Superintendtnt's Office 
in Toronto, as frequeutly as possible, or at snch other 
place as may be directed in writing. 

33.-Collductors of Freight Trains are strictly forbidden 
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to caiTY any passengers whatever, except on the 
written order of the Superintendent. Conductors of 
Passenger Trains are not to carry any free Passenger~, 
except such as are provided with a pass signed by the 
Superintendent. Any violation of this Rule will be 
severely dealt with. 

34.-All money collected by Conductors, and by 
Baggagemen, (for whose duties the Conductors are res
ponsible) must be clail y paid over to officers having· charge 
of the same, and must be accompanied with a report in 
the prescribed form. 

~ 35.-All Conductors are required to wear, while on 
duty, a conspicuous badge, marked, "Conductor." 
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. REGULATIONS FOR ENGINE MEN. 

l.-:-The Ellgilleman must not start his Train until di~ 

re.c~d by the ConductOl's, nor until the Whistle be 
sounded, or th/il .Bell be rung. He must, invariably, start 
WITH CARE, and observe that he has the whole of the 
Train before he gets beyond the limits of the Station; and 
he. must run the Train as nearly to TIME as possible
alTivingat. the. Stations neither too soon nor too late
and must on no account arrive before his time. 

2 .. -1~e will be responsible that the SIGNALS for 
starting ands~opping, made by the Conductor, are attend
ed to. 

3.:-lIe must cause the Bell to be rung, or the Whistle. 
to be sounded. where directed, and at least eighty (80) 
rods before arriving at any ROAD CROSSING, and to 
be continued until he pass it, and the neglect of this precau
tion,. REQUIRED BY LAW, will in all cases be severely 
dealt with. 

4,-He must sound the Whistle with a continued sound 
at such places only as shall be indicated by Posts, erected 
for the pUl'pose, marked "W," or "Whistle," or such other 
placeS. as may be, from time to time, directed by the 
Superin,tendent, and when within half a mile of the Sta
tions. 

5.-He must pass by Stations where his Train does not 
stop, at a much reduced rate of speed, and must pass very 
slow where Trains are (lleceiving or discharging .Pas-

seng~l's. . . 

6._ When attached to a Train he will be subject to the 
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orders' "I' the Conductor, who has EXCLUSIV:& 
CHARGE of the 1rain, and who will dil"cct .him ·when to
start, ami when to stop; tGis clause, however, Wit):. 
NOT relieve him from the responsiuility of taking alIpo~i
ble PRECAUTIONS for avoiding danger; nor is he 011 

any emergency to deriateFR01l1 the HULES of th,e, 
I'oad, even if ordered so to do by the. Conductor, unle~s 
both himself and the Conductor ARE AGHEED ast--;; 
the SAFETY and NECESSITY of so doing. 

7.-When at a Station, and not attached to 11 :Train, he 
will be sul~ect to .the orders of the Station :Master. 

8.-When not on road duty, he will be governed by 
such instructions as he may raceive from the Master. of 
Engine Repairs. . 

9.-Every Engineel', in appl'oachi~ga Road or Sw!it<Wr 
should move at a MODKRATG SPEED, and see JJaat 
the way is CLEAR befoN he reaelles it .. If the Switcl1 
be not seen to be RIGHT, he sho-uld S1'OP untilhejs: 
<¥lite sure, and a very good excuse will be req\lire9, f-l?r 

"running off at a S\vitch left on the WRONG rr~!!k. 
The absence of the proper Lights at those S'vit~hes. or 
crossings where they should be shewn,is to be conSidered 
as a Signal to STOP THE TRAIN,which tLe E?gi~-~ 
eer MUST always do, and he must not proceed l~Illil; 
lie is SURE that all is right; .1).11. such omissions of 
Lights, must be immediately report~<l to' theffuperin
tendent. 

lO.-:Jn running BERIN D another TI"ain, he must. so 
run .as to allow the. Train in front Qf him to be at lew;t 
ONE MILE AHEAD, excepting w1len: coming t6 S~. 
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trons'; and in running round, or entering a CLUTe, paJ-ticu~' 
lar CAUTION must be used to avoid the possibility of 
running into the leading Traih~ NO' EKC USE, as to 
being deceh·ed about the distance, wiII be received for a; 
neglect of this rule; 

11.-'-He must keep a good L00K' 0UT as he' moves' 
-rutwii'tti'for'aily SIGN ALS, either fl'Omthe Ie) air 'men,' 
~ from any otliel' person; or for ally inilication ofIDAiN
GER'lnad'eto him all which he is r$13on5ible for seeing,' 
and IMMEDIATELY attending to; and he must,O'BEY 
ANY SIGNAL made by,a Repair-man, or other Servant 
<If the Company, even if he should see reason to think 
such Signal unnecessary. 'fhelives of the·Pa.."Sengers are 
entrusted to HIS CkRE, and it is fully expected that he 
will not only attend to EVERY Srgnal made to him, and 
to' ALL his instl'Ucdons, Lut also that he will, on' all occa-, 
sions, be VIGILANTANDCAUTWUShilflself, NOT 
trusting entirely to Signals or Rules for ~afetr, but govern 
llimself by acollsitlcmtion of the GREAT responsiLility 
.as to the safety of life which rests upon him. 

12.-He must ·Ilways approach a Station, in such a,way 
as,tobe prepared to find a Train OUT OF PLACE, an{l 
to ACT, accordingly ;ancL he must have his ,Train. WELL 
IN HAND in approaching all Switches. 

l3.-He is in no case to SUPPOSE any thing con
trarY'to the regldations of the Foad; nor is he to NE
GLECT any precautionary measures' Because he may not' 
tlee ,/I necessity for them in !nYPllrticular~ase. 

l,~.~He shall not allow'AiNY ,PERSON to ride-on' 
the ,Engine while it is ',hauling a'Train, (>1' on'tlie Terider 
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thereof, other than the proper Fireman, unless upon the 
WHITTEN authority of the Superintendent; and allsuch 
passes as are for one trip only, must be COLLECTED by 
the Conductor of the Train. 

l5.-He must not proceed AFTER DARK withont 
the propel' LIGHTS on the front part of his Engine. If 
the proper Lanterns of the Engine are out of order, he 
shall place in front of the Engine common white Lan
terns, which will be furnished to him by the Conductor, on 
application. 

lB.-He must see that the Signal Cord is properly 
CONNECTED with the Whistle or Gong of his Engine 
BEFORE starting the Train. 

17.-He must carry a Red Flag by day, and the pre
scribed Signal (Lamp) by night, when ORDERED SO 
TO DO by the Conductor, as a Signal that another Train 
is following him, and he will be responsiLle for keeping 
these Signals in a PROPER POSI'rION, and so dis
played as to be easily SEEN BY PERSONS ON THE 
ROAD, who are required to notice them. 

IS.-He is held responsible that his Engine is neat and 
clean, and in good working order, before it lea res the En
gine House; that the spark arrester and wire netting over 
the smoke-pipe are in good condition, and that thel'e isa 
sufficiency of Wood and Water in the Tender; he is also 
to take care that he is provided with a prope.r supply of 
Oil and'J.'a:llow for his Engine. . 

19.-He must see that his Engine is provided with 
a pair of /Screw Jacks, large. Lantern for the front· of 
Ellgine,two or three small Wllite "La~terns;Red Flag!'; 
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,/!.nd all tools necessary ,to meet qasual~i.f.s, and he ml,l~t neL 
'leave the Engine House or Station without th~ill. ' 

,; ,20:-He is never to leave his Engine in Steam, without 
shutting the 'Regulator, throwing the Engine out of gear, 
~nd putting on the Tender bra~e. 

21.-He will not be allowed, except in cases of accident 
or sudden illness, to change his .Engine on the journey, 
DOl' to leave his Station without permissio),l. , 

22.-He is stridtly fOl'bidckn to throw woo~ or waste, 
or all<~w the same to be t.hrown fro~ the Tend~r, while 
'the Train is in motion. 

23.-He is strictly enjoined to start and stop the Train 
slowly and without 'a Jerk, which is liable to break the 
Co~plings and Chains, as well as to injure the Pass~n
gel's; and he is further warned to be caref~l not to shut 
.off Steam suddenly, (except ill case of daJ;lger,) so as to 
·cause a concussion oftheCars. 

24.-The utmost care must be exercisEld ion pTIshing Cars 
int\> Turn outs; so ~s to ,avoid injuring t)1e Cars, 01' other 
property of t4e Company. 

25.-Stations must not be entered· so rappidly as to. 
require a violent application of the Brakes, or the sounding
of the" Whistle Signal necessary, and every i)lStanoo of 
over-shooting the Station ",ill be repOlied. 

26.-Whel),ever he sees the Red Signal or any ether" 
which he unclerstands to be a Signal to stop, he is to bri~g 
his Engine to a stand, ~se to the Signal, and on no· 
'ai;count to pass it . 

. '27.~ Whl?n P~nger Trains, are behind tlme, hEl is at.. 
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liberty to make it up, in whole or part, with the, consent 
of the Conductor, when he can do so with safety, provided 
that he run cautiously and at moderate rates on the 
Cl:lrves. 

28.-When a Conductor is disabled, the Engineman 
will be held responsible for the safety of the Train, until a 
proper person takes charge of it. 

29.-Enginemen of Freight Trains, excepting Cattle 
Traius, mnst always take their Wood between Stations, 
when there is any ready, and never at Stations where 
Passenger Trains wood up j except in CMes of absolute 
necessity. 

30.-At the end of the trip, every Engineer must take 
care of his Engine, and in' no wise leave it until it is' 
safely deposited in the Engine House j after which he must 
examine it) and report to the Superintendant of Locomo~ 
tives anything that he may know or find to be wrong; 
that he· cannot himself rectify j and must also adjust 
his own Pistons, connecting Rods, Eccentrics, or any 
other part requiring adjustment) and also do his own 
Packing, and clean out his Boiler as often as necessary. 

3t.-Every Engineer must make the returns required of 
all particnlars connected with his Engine on the prescribed 
forms. 

32.-Firemen al'e to be entirely under the control of 
the Engineer, when on the toad, and it is the duty of the 
Engineer to see that he keeps' his Engine clean, and things' 
in their proper place'l, as he will be held accountable for 
the good a?peat'ance and condition of his. Engine. 
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:l3.-No Fireman employed by thi~ Co:npany, will La 
allowed to Run an Engine. 

34.-The Superintendent will suspend Engine or Fire
man for neglect of duty, disobedience of orders, frolU 
proper authorities, and for neglect of these Regulations. 

35.-When not attached to an Engine, or when his 
Engine is off duty, or disabled, the Engineman will be 
under the direction of the Superintendent of Locomotive8, 
or the Mastel' Machinist. 
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BAGGAGE. 

l.~Station Agents or Baggage Masters, will receive 
from Passengers all baggage to be forwarded, and mark 
jt plainly, they will deliver it to the Baggage Masters of 
iheTrains, and will take charge of all Baggage left by them. 
'1'he person receiving the Baggage will only take such as 
can be carried and handled without liability to damage. 
He will not on any account take charge of paper parcels, 
Dor of other Packages, unless they have some loop or 
strap, to which the checks can be attached; and he willin 
all cases attach a check to each piece of the Baggage 
delivered' to him, and hand the other to the owner of the 
Baggage: he will not deliver the Baggage to any person, 
except on the Claimant producing the duplicate of the 
check ,attached to it. 

2.-Every person authorized to take charge of Baggage, 
must wear a conspicuous Badge, marked "Baggage 
'Master," and they must in all cases be very cal'~ful not to 
make any mistake in ~arking, forwarding, and delivering 
.Baggage, and must use .all diligence when any is lost to 
look it up. Negligence in any of these respects, will8ub~ 
ject the party i;l fault, to having to pay the' damage sus
tained by the Oompany, through his inattention. 

" 3.--;, When Passengers make clai~ for lost Baggage of 
a~yStation Agept or B~ggage'Mast~r, he must take an 
accurate and particulal' description of the article lost, and 
of its contents ancltvalue, with the date and name of the 
Train, by which it was lost, 'and immediately forward the 

'same to the Superintendent's Office, at Toronto, at the 
same time making diligent search for the missing article, 
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by enqull1es or otherwise .. , ,-Whenever any Baggage 
rGmains ,unclaixped ,at. a Station more tl,lan one week, the 
Agelltmtist attach Ii. Card to it, stating from what Station it 
is sent, an.a where and py what Train it was left, and it must 
then be forwarded to the Company's Office, at Toronto. III 
no case is any person connected with the Railroad authorised 
oj· permitted to take charge of an article to be calTied in a 
Passenger Train, unles3 the owner thereof accompanies it. 

4.-Eighty pounds of Personal Baggage is allowed to each 
Passenger, and all articles other than pel'sonal Baggage, 
and all personal Baggage in excess of that amount, must 
be cb!!l·gedfoi· at double first class rates, for Freight on th~ 
Freight Trains. . . 

. 5.-In all cases whel'e money is collected 1y the Ba,g
gage Master for Extra Baggage, he sh!,ll if attached to the 
Train, hand the same to the Conductor, with a memo
randumof the amount and the names of the persons from 
whom he received it, and if the payments for extra Bag
gage, is received by Baggage men attached to any Station 
Qr Depot, he must hand the same tathe Station Agent, with 
a memorandulll"ofthe amount, the quantity of Baggage,and 
the names of the persons from whom he received it. 

6.-Baggage men attached to a Train, must be at the 
Station from which their Tl'ain stal'ts, at least 30 minutes 
prevbus to the time appointed for the starting of his. 
Train, and must receive passengers' Baggage, lable it, and 
lIrrange it in the Baggage Car; so that no delay can occur' 
in finding it at the stopping places. . 

7.-He will be under the .general. dil'ection of ~he Cou
ductor, anu mnst assist in such Train duties 'as he requires., 
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BRAKEMEN. 
I.-The Brakemen (such number of whom will be 

(lllpointed to each Train, as the Superintendent may from 
time to time dIrect ),al'e to be under the orders of the 
Cenductor while on duty. 

2.-There will be a head Brakeman to each 
Train, whose dHty, while the Traiu is in motion, will be to 
ride Oll, the Rear Platform of the hind Car ; and in this 
place-in addition to applying the Brakes on Signal-it 
will be, ~is duty to observe the state of the Track, and to 
Rep01·t any thing he may observe to be wrong, to the 
Conductor between each Station. He will also, at night, 
See that the 'l'ail Lamps are properly attached to the 
Train, an9. that they are trimmed and, in good order. It 
will be his. urgent duty, whenever his Trainiil stopped. 
from accident or otherwise on the Main Track, not at a 
regul3:l' stopping place, to proceed back the prescribed 
distance with the propel' Signals, (see Regulations for 
Running Trains and Signals) to stop approaching Trains; . 
and this duty must be performed promptly, on ascer
taining that a detention will take place. 

3.-The head Brakeman will also have charge of' 
Coupling tbe Cal's, and must be careful to inspect the. 
condition of the Brakes and Wheels-repOl'ting any 
defects he may observe-and do such other duty as the 
Condu(;t)r may direct. 

; 4.-'-:"The other Blakemen will be stationed on such 
.pal't Of the Train as the Conductor may direct, and will 
hke 'their orders from him:-they are to apply the 
Bri'kes,on approaching Stations j but Dot with so much 
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force as to slide the Wheels, which they are cal'efu~y 
1'0 Uyoid dbing; unless in cases of urgent danger.' They 
are to examine the Wheels and Bearings" and' to "Oil 
up" wheJ,1 necessary; and at Stations, they are to keep 
the Cars in good and clean condition. 

5.-All Brakemen will be required to assist in, maki~g 
1 p the Trains; and on Freight Trains, they are to assist in 
loading or unlo~ding freight, when required so to do, 
by proper authority. 

6.-They are especially enjoined to be civil ,and 
obliging to passengers j . but ill'\lst not, on any 
account, allow anyone to ride on the Platform of 
tllC Cars-but they must illYariably ride on the platforms, 
themsell'es, so as to be ready, instaT,l.tly, to apply 
the Brakes, on the proper Signal being made. 
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SWITCHMEN. 

I.-The first and most important duty of every 
Switch Tender, is to see that the Switch points to the 
Main Track, and that it is locked there when, 
not in use. 

2.-He shall also do such Switching as may be required 
of him by the Station Mastel', 01' of the person in charge 
of the Depot 01' Station at which he is placed, 01' by 
Enginemen and Conductors. 

3.-He will be responsible for displaying the Signals 
prescribed by the regulations of the road to be made at 
llis Switch, and must therefore make himself thoroughly 
acquainted with such parts of the regulations as relate to 
Signals. 

4.-0ne Month's Pay of each of the Switch Tenders, 
will always be retained in the hands of the Company, and 
this with all other arrears will be fOlfeited to the Company. 
ifany damage result from his carelessness 01' inattention. 
or from his leaving ths Switoh in a wl'ong position. 

5.-Generally the Switoh Tender will be under the 
control of the Station Master, lind must do such service as 
he may l'equire about the Station, in addition to the above 
named duties. 
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MASTER OF TRACK REPAIRS. 

I.-The Track Master will have charge of all repairs on 
that division of the road on which he is plaeed. 

2.-He is to see that the Tmck and all'stl11ctures are l{er..t 
i11 g90d repair j he will in all cases report to the Superin
Intend'ent any extraol'dinary repairs that may be required, 
either to the permanent way or to the structures connected 
therewith, at the same time in any case of emergency he 
is to use his best judgment to remove any obstruction that 
may exist to the regular and safe passage ~fthe Train. 

3.-He is also to see that the Fences are kept up in an 
efficient state of repair, and that the road-crossings are 
properly maintained. 

4.-He will make requisitions in the prescribed forms on 
the E:torekeepel', fo), all Tools 01' materials that may be 
required for the Repairs or other' works under his charge. 

5.-He is to cause all Tools used by the men under him 
Cp be charged tG them, .and to see that their value is re4Uned 
out of their wages, until the said Tools are returned into 
the possession of the Company. 

6.-Genel'aHY he must to the best of his ability cause all 
works, placed under his charge to be pel-formed in a man
ner best calculated to serve the intel'ests of the road, and 
with due economy :-he mnst also take care that all ~ection 
men pl'operIy pelform their duties and observe all the pre
scribed precautions for.J;he safety of the Road while 
employed thereon, duly reporting all neglect of duty on 
their part, and dismissing such as may appear, either from 
incompetence or neglect, unfit to remain on the road. 
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7.~It wilHurther be his. dutjto report any q.eparture 
Trom the regulations of the Road, that he may observe on 
;bae part of Engineers 01' others employed on the Trains 
while moving over his division. 

s.-In case, of accident to a Train, he will afford every 
~,istance at 1)is command, either to repair the Track or to, 

f~rwal'd the Train, .and he is to instruct his sectio,n, men, to.. 
the like effect. All Gravel and Repair Engines are to be' 
~t the service' of the regular Trains wehnever they may 
be actually required. 

9.-Whenever it is necessat'Y to displace any of the 
permanent way, 01' when any obstruction exists .on the. 
Track, a Red Flag, or Lantern, must be placed i on the 
Tra<;k, at least 80 rods each way from the place; and 
where the Track. is being raiseq for Ballasting, or other~. 

wise deranged, so as to make it unsafe for Trainsto pass 
at full speed, aRed~colouredFlag (Red and White), is to, 
be placed 40 (forty) rods each way from the place. The 
fl'rack Mastel' must see that his section men do this duty. 

lO.-He will take care to make himself thoroughly 
acquainted with the regulations of the road, and witl1tl;H~ 

. 'rime Tables .that are issued from time t~ time; he must; 
also: see that his ,section. men are sllfficiently acquainted 
with the same, and that they are provided,. with printed 
copi~ thereof, and with proper Signal Flags~~aIIJPs, or 
otherwise, required by theRegulatiQn~. 

H.-He must arrange his section men so~hat every 
. part of the '+.i·a,ck is examined' at least once, each day-and 
ofteliel', if posSsble-aild' this examillation should, as far 
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as possible, be made previous to the passage of the Mom.
jng Tl·ain. Much importance is attached· to the efficient 
'performance of this duty. 

12.-He will direct the precautions to be obsel:y.ed by 
persons raising the Track for Ballasting. 
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BALLASTING AND OTHER IRREGU

LAR TRAINS. 

I.-The ConductOl's, or others in charge of Ballast
ing-Iron-Wood-or other ll'l'egulal' Working Trains
are strictly enj<>ined to provide tl1emselves with Time 
Tables, and to make themselves thoroughly acquainted 
with the Hegulations of the Road. 

2.-They are required to have with them the meces
sary Lanterns and Flags, for making the Signals, in use. 

3.-They must always, after using a Switcb, see 
that it is placed on the Main Track. '],his duty mmt 
never be neglected. Both Conductor&and Emgine
men of all Irregular Trains, are responsible for this cliuty. 

4.-When loading, unloading, or standing on the 
Main Track, a Signal must be stationed 80 Rods 
each way from the Train, if the view of the Road is 
obstl1lcted. 

5.-These Trains must invariably be on the siding 
15 (fifteen) minutes before a Regular Train is due . 

. 6.-Engines, 01' men attached to these Trains, must 
be at the service of Regular Tmins, in case of accident or 
emel·gency. 

'T.-Theyare never to take Wood or Water at 
Regular Stations, if it can be had at other places. 

S.-Persons employeq,in raising the Track for Ballast
ing, will be subject to the directions of the Track Master, 
as far as regards the Regulations of the Road and the 
Signals. 
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CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. 

All persons in the employment of this Company will be 
dismissed for Intemperance, neglect of duty, disobedience 
()f orders, from proper authority j and generally for non
observance of the Regulations of the Road, as hereinbefore 
detailed, as well as for the non-observance of the Regula
tions which may from time to time be communicated to 
them by the Superintendent, or by his orders. 

For drunkenness and for non-observance of Rules and 
Regulations affecting the safety of Trains in addition to 
dismissal, they will at the discretion of the Superintendent, 
forfeit to the Company all arrem's of pay-not exceeding 
one month-which may be in the hands of the Company 
at the time of the dismissal. 

In addition to the above, the names of such persons 
will be forthwith communicated to all other Railway Com
panies with a statement of the cause of such dismissal. 

A. BRUNEL, 

Superintendent. 





1, the 7tndersignecl, being appointed a,~ a 

in the service of the Ontario, Simcoe, and Huron Rail

road Union Oompany, do hereby bind myself to obey 

the fOTegoing Regulations, as well as such additional 01' 

other Inst1'uctions as I may receive; and I hereby 

clecla1'e that the foregoing have all been carefully Tead 

over by me, and fully explained, and that I fully 7lJ1(lcl'

sinnd them, andlwve received a copy of the same. 
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